
Before we started our transdisciplinary

theme of "Sharing the planet" we took the

time to revise what we learned in the

previous term. our central ıdea was ''Plants

are a source of life for living things."
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5 Senses

Meals of the day Parts of the
Plant

VOCABULARYVOCABULARY

Fruits and vegetables

Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner, Grains,
Dairy, Protein

Nose, Eyes, Ears, Hand, mouth, Touch, Taste,
smell, hear, see

Tomato, Potato, Carrots, broccoli, spinach, peppers, Apples,
bananas, oranges, grapes, strawberries, watermelons,

pineapples 

Stem, Flower, leaf,
root, soil, water,

sun



We used stamps showing the
growth process of a bean and

grew our own beans.

We experimented on
a pine cone and
watched what

happened when we
put it in water.

We talked about grains
and used flour to create
our own playdough and
used plants to stamp on

our handmade
playdough.

maths
and

steam

maths
and

steam



We stuck and cut our favorite
healthy foods into our plates
and created our own healthy

plate.

C.c.LC.c.L
Child centered learnıngChild centered learnıng

We went on a scavenger hunt
and drew the things we could

see, smell, hear, taste, and touch.

In CCL after learning about Fruits
and Vegetables, we sorted our

fruit and vegetables into our own
paper baskets .



COOKINGCOOKING
TIME!TIME!

olive oil tasting :

We used different spıces and 
tested out olıve oıl wıth 

our breads. 

Mung bean salad :

We watched how mung 
beans grow and made our 
own mung bean and added 
lemon, corn, and olıve oıl.



COOKINGCOOKING
TIME!TIME!

Tea tıme!

We tasted different 
types of teas

and talked about 
the importance of

flowers. 

Mini tapas

We created our own mini
tapas and talked about
the vegetables we used.



Through P.E. and outdoor games, we played
the parachute game where we added balls on
top and saw if we could play as a team.  The

little ones learned to work in a team and
enhanced their balance skill. 

P.E AND
OUTDOOR
ACTIVITIES

This  month we ran ,  jumped,

and sk ipped in  our  parkour

whi le  learn ing  important

sk i l ls  l ike  teamwork and

shar ing .  We bel ieve  that

these games are  not  just

about  exerc ise  but  a lso

about  making  fr iends  and

bui ld ing  conf idence.

We bel ieve  in  the  power  of

play!  Our  P .E .  c lasses  are  f i l led

with  laughter ,  movement ,  and

lots  of  learn ing .  Through

outdoor  games ,  we p layed h ide

and seek and the  game tag!



In our FunTech activities, we added more
to what we are already learning by

playing digital games related to our theme
and subject. 

We familiarised more with technology and
how to use it meanwhile having fun and

quizzing our knowledge.

FUNFUNFUN
TECHTECHTECH



In our revision week, we revisited the colors and
read the story; “Penguins love colors”. We colored our

penguins according to the book.

Story o’clock

We read the storybook ‘’Katie can’’
and created our own unique socks
in order to emphasize on our
differences in downsyndrome day.

We read a book about different foods we can eat. After reading
our story, we did a sorting activity about healthy and unhealthy

foods.

We read a book about breakfast
and shapes called “Nom Nom
Shapes”. While reading the book we
talked about different foods and
what they are shaped like. We
later learned to draw our own
funny avocado toast.



QR CODES
Here are some QR codes to some of the stories and

songs we listened to in class so you can enjoy them at
home too!

Vegetable Song Fruit Song Healthy Foods
Song

FRUITS and
VEGETABLES

Song

I Have Five Senses Roots, Stem,
Leaves, Flower

The Seed Song

Grocery Store
Song

Days of the week Months of the
years

Seasons song

The Parts of a
Plant Song

Grocery Shopping



SNAPSHOTS



SNAPSHOTS




